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Two additional tables are provided giving details on
the variables used in the BDT analysis and additional in-
formation on the sources of systematic uncertainty. Ta-
ble I gives the definition of the thirteen variables used
as inputs to the training of the BDT analyzer. Table
II presents the contribution of each of the sources of sys-
tematic uncertainty in the analysis to the measured cross
section uncertainty, as well as a brief description of the
systematic uncertainty. The contribution due to each
source are estimated by fixing the nuisance parameters
associated with each of the sources one at a time, and
measuring the effect on the uncertainty on the cross sec-
tion.
Two additional sets of figures are provided. Figure
1 shows the distribution of the eleven additional input
variables used in the analysis. Figure 2 shows the dis-
tribution of the BDT in two additional control regions,
containing events with either exactly one jet which fails
the b-tagging requirements (1j0t region) or two jets which
both fail the b-tagging requirements (2j0t). These two
control regions were used to validate the shape of the
BDT discriminant in the two largest backgrounds, tt and
Z/γ?.
Event yields in the signal and control regions, split into
the three dilepton final states, are shown in Tables IV,
V, and III for the ee, eµ, µµ, final states, respectively.
2TABLE I. Variables used for BDT training
Variable Name Description
# of loose jets Number of loose jets, pT > 20 GeV, |η| < 4.9
# of central loose jets Number of loose jets, pT > 20 GeV, |η| < 2.4
# of b-tagged loose jets Number of loose jets, pT > 20 GeV, qb-tagged, |η| < 2.4
psysT Vector sum of pT of leptons, jet, and E
miss
T
HT Scalar sum of pT of leptons, jet, and E
miss
T
pT(jet) pT of the leading, tight, b-tagged jet
pT(loose jet) pT of leading loose jet, defined as 0 for events with no loose jet present
psysT /HT Ratio of p
sys
T to HT for the event
msys Invariant mass of the combination of the leptons, jet, and E
miss
T
Centrality(j``) Centrality of jet and leptons, defined as ratio of transverse to total energy
HT(leptons)/HT Ratio of scalar sum of pT of the leptons to the HT of full system
pT(j``) Vector sum of pT of jet and leptons
EmissT Missing transverse energy in the event
TABLE II. Contributions to the systematic uncertainty in the measured cross section. The values are estimated by fixing each
source one at a time and evaluating the change in the measured cross section uncertainty. Systematic uncertainties apply to
all processes unless specifically noted.
Systematic uncertainty ∆σ (pb) ∆σ/σ Notes
ME/PS matching thresholds 3.3 14% Matching threshold 2× and 1/2× nominal 20 GeV value in tt simulation
Renormalization/factorization scale 2.9 12% Scale value 2× and 1/2× nominal value of m2t +
∑
p2T in tt and tW simulation
Top-quark mass 2.2 9% mt varied in tW and tt simulation by ±2 GeV
Fit statistical 1.9 8% Remaining uncertainty in fit when all other systematic uncertainties are removed
Jet energy scale 0.9 4% Jet energy scale varied up/down
Luminosity 0.7 3% 2.6% uncertainty in the measured luminosity
Z+jets data/simulation scale factor 0.6 3% Varying scale factors used for correcting Z+jets EmissT simulation
tW DR/DS scheme 0.5 2% Difference between DR and DS scheme used for defining tW signal
tt cross section 0.4 2% Uncertainty in the cross section of tt production
Lepton identification 0.4 2% Uncertainty in scale factors for lepton efficiencies between data/simulation
PDF 0.4 2% From choice of PDF
Jet energy resolution 0.2 1% Energy resolution for jets varied up/down
b-tagging data/simulation scale factor 0.2 <1% Variations in scale factors
tt spin correlations 0.1 <1% Difference between tt simulation with/without spin correlations
Pileup 0.1 <1% Varying effect of pileup
Top-quark pT reweighting 0.1 <1% Uncertainty due to differences in top quark pT between data and tt simulation
EmissT modeling 0.1 <1% Uncertainty in amount of unclustered E
miss
T
Lepton energy scale 0.1 <1% Uncertainty in energy of leptons
Total 5.5 24%
TABLE III. Event yields in the signal and control regions in the ee final state. Yields from simulation are shown with statistical
(first) and systematic (second) uncertainties.
ee 1j1t 2j1t 2j2t
tW 230± 10± 30 130± 10± 20 40± 5± 10
tt 1170± 30± 160 2140± 30± 230 1230± 30± 180
Z/γ?, other 170± 20± 30 110± 10± 20 10± 3± 6
Tot. sim. 1560± 30± 190 2380± 40± 250 1280± 30± 180
Data 1618 2395 1318
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FIG. 1. The distribution of all additional input variables used in the analysis, in the signal region (1j1t) for all final states
combined. Shown are data (points) and simulation (histogram). The hatched band represents the combined effect of all sources
of systematic uncertainty.
TABLE IV. Event yields in the signal and control regions in the eµ final state. Yields from simulation are shown with statistical
(first) and systematic (second) uncertainties.
eµ 1j1t 2j1t 2j2t
tW 990± 20± 90 500± 10± 50 140± 10± 20
tt 4430± 50± 580 8190± 70± 850 4880± 50± 610
Z/γ?, other 280± 20± 40 130± 20± 30 11± 3± 5
Tot. sim. 5700± 60± 650 8820± 70± 900 5030± 50± 620
Data 5802 8324 4732
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FIG. 2. The BDT discriminant, in two control regions (1j0t and 2j0t) used for validating the shape of the discriminant in the
Z/γ? and tt backgrounds. Shown are data (points) and simulation (histogram). The hatched band represents the combined
effect of all sources of systematic uncertainty.
TABLE V. Event yields in the signal and control regions in the µµ final state. Yields from simulation are shown with statistical
(first) and systematic (second) uncertainties.
µµ 1j1t 2j1t 2j2t
tW 280± 10± 30 170± 10± 20 50± 5± 10
tt 1500± 30± 190 2580± 40± 270 1540± 30± 210
Z/γ?, other 220± 20± 50 130± 20± 30 16± 5± 7
Tot. sim. 2000± 40± 230 2880± 40± 290 1600± 30± 230
Data 1933 2760 1565
